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Abstract: The application of the CFD in building industry would probably be one of the useful tools to go
sustainable. Numerical moing of building with solar chimney using computational fluid dynamic (CFD)
technique has contributed to the prediction of indoor thermal environment, which save time, cost, energy and
resources. Natural ventilation in residential is being increasingly proposed as an alternative for mechanical
ventilation, which could reduce the operational cost, energy consumption and carbon-dioxide emission.The
performance of the air well has been empirically proven to reduce the indoor air temperature and increase the
air velocity in the passive way. In this case, CFD is applied to predict the thermal performance of room with
modified air well in a measured existing single story terraced house. The comparison of indoor air temperature
between the field measurement and modeling simulation was done and the result of CFD was observed to
predict the functionality of modified air well shaft. The analysis shows that under highest temperature condition
in 2012, which is 35°C, indoor environment with modified air well could reduce air temperature from 1 to 4°C
compared to the existing condition. By incorporate CFD in architectural practice, this applicationcould be useful
for the designer of building industry in Malaysia that promotes natural ventilation in passive strategy.
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INTRODUCTION electricity consumed by the air conditioning,

Building industry as one of the major industries in Malaysia[3].The massive construction and poor building
the world has important roles to play with, which has high design which do not accountable for the environmental
significant impact on the ecosystem and living impact aspects directly giving the significance
environment. The energy usage of commercial and implications to the environment. [4, 5]The high
residential buildings has gradually increased from 20% to dependency of mechanical ventilation in buildings in
40% in the developing countries in last ten years, order to provide thermal comfort and habitable living
especially the building sector which consumed 8 % to environment with good air quality in the indoor is
50% of the sum of energy usage in the development [1, 2]. common nowadays. With no exception, the usage of air
In Malaysia, the energy consumption rate demanded by conditioning in the residential area of Malaysia has
industrial sector consists of 44%, followed by commercial increased significantly since approximate 85% of the
and residential sectors which consists of 34% and 21% housing in Malaysia is brick and concrete housing. [6, 7]
respectively. The high energy consumption rate mainly According to review and national census of Malaysia, the
occursduring the operational stage of the building. total household numbers with air conditioning has
According to literature data, approximate 50 to 60% of increased from 13,000 in year 1970 to 775,000 in year 2000

especiallyindustrial and residential buildings in
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[8, 9]. Thus, the issue  of  the  building  design  should  be single-sided ventilation and stack ventilation. Stack
concerned in order to maximize the thermal comfort ventilation has higher potential to induce air movement
through the passive strategies before opt for mechanical under static or low wind condition, especially in Malaysia
ventilation system. context compared to cross and single-sided ventilation

In recent years, Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) method. Most of the buildings limited by the spatial
has been identified as the most sophisticated airflow design and regulations control and thus reduce the
modeling techniques that can generate the prediction possibility to have more than one opening per room.
analysis of airflow, heat transfer and contaminant Single-sided ventilation is less efficient, compared to the
transportation around and inside the buildings. CFD is cross ventilation. Unfortunately, most of the enclosed
widely applied in building design over few decades. The space in buildings is fitted with single sided opening due
contribution of the CFD includes analyzing the impact of to the constraints. Single-sided ventilation has less
the building exhausts to the environment, predicting the potential to induce thermal comfort. In order to increase
smoke and fire risks, designing the natural ventilation the pressure differences between the indoor and outdoor,
system of building, identifying the indoor environment an opening is needed to create the pressure. Under the
quality and so forth [4]. Incorporation of CFD in the limitations and constraints, solar chimney is an alternative
architectural process enabled the designer to overview for the cross ventilation which provide pressure
the thermal performance of the building that functions differences that induced stack ventilation. 
well in responds to the microclimatic factors. The pre- In this paper,field measurement was carried out in a
determined design decision made, however, is more cost 3m x 4m x 3m (height) intermediate room attached with 1m
effective compared to the post-construction amendment. x 2m x 5m (height) in single-storey building located at
Thus, CFD simulation result is important to determine the Kuching, Sarawak. The field measurement is to validate
performance of the building in pre-construction stage. the CFD simulation software which was applied in the

Sustainability and Natural Ventilation in Tropical temperature and relative humidity were selected as the
Climate: Sustainability ensured the equilibrium between main variables to identify the thermal environment for the
the nature environment and human which allowed the measured house. The field measurement was carried out
healthy growth of social, economic and other major by using the HOBO air temperature and relative humidity
conditions that involve present and future generations data logger, HOBO air velocity data logger and HOBO
[10]. In the context of built environment,sustainable weather station. The simulation was carried out by
building should come with dynamic and flexible idea, Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) to compute the air
which allows adaptation occurred to fit the requirements well and room thermal performance. 
and functions changes [11]. In the tropical region, climatic
factor significantly affects the microclimate and thermal Malaysia’s Climate Condition: Malaysia located at
comfort of a building. Responds to this matter, equator, lies between 1° and 7° North latitude and 100°
sustainable building expectedly to design with and 120° East longitudes. Malaysia complemented by
“breathable” strategies that accommodate occupants with Peninsular of Malaysia and Sabah and Sarawak located at
thermal comfort without the use of any mechanical Borneo Island. The study is conducted at Kuching, which
ventilation system. is the capital of Sarawak, which covers an area of 1,863

Efficient natural ventilation system in residential km  the biggest state in Malaysia. Kuching has the
building is one of the important criteria to achieve healthy population of 325,132, which is the most populous city in
building. Passive comfort ventilation considered as a Sarawak [13]. Malaysia experienced hot and humid climate
fundamental requirement which is one of the natural throughout the year. However, the dominant climatic
ventilation strategy that employ the movement of air for characteristic in Malaysia governs by the seasonal wind
physical cooling. According to Givoni B. high air velocity and rainfall, which is Northeast and Southwest Monsoon
will accelerate   the   convective  heat  transfer  and that happened respectively at November to March and
evaporative heat loss, which reduce the thermal May  to  September.  During  April  and  October,  the
discomfort of the human body [12]. The physiological inter-monsoon season happens. 
cooling eases the body discomfort and induces thermal For the microclimate case study, according to the
comfort. In the indoor environment, natural ventilation year 2012 meteorological data in Kuching, Sarawak, the
strategies could be the categorized into cross ventilation, max  and min monthly air temperature fluctuated between

prediction stage. For the field experiment stage, air
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Fig. 1: Mean monthly air temperature (°C) and relative
humidity (%) (Data obtained from Kuching
Meteorological Station, 2012)

Fig. 2: Mean monthly global solar radiation (Wh/m) and
wind speed (Km/h) (Data obtained from Kuching
Meteorological Station, 2012)

Fig. 3: The maximum monthly air temperature (°C) &
relative humidity (%) 

22°C and 35°C while relative humidity ranged from 44% to
100% as shown in Figure 1 and 3. This shows that the
local climate is greatly influenced by the wind and solar
radiation. In general, most of the city in Malaysia received
6 hours solar radiation per day while Kuching received
only 5 hours per day. The mean monthly intensity of
global solar radiation varies from 318.38 Wh/m to  226.37

Fig. 4: The maximum monthly global radiation (Wh/m) &
Wind speed (Km/h)

Wh/m as in Figure 2. Generally, the mean global solar
radiation decreases while the wind velocity increase,
which resulted in high air temperature and low humidity.
During the Northeast Monsoon season, the solar
radiation is generally lower compared to the Southwest
Monsoon season due to the rainfalls. 

According to Figure 1, the variations of air
temperature control the evaporation of water into the air
and it regulate the air humidity and saturation. Under the
unsaturated condition, the air temperature is inversely
proportional to the relative humidity. Figure 3 shows the
maximum monthly air temperature and humidity in
Kuching in year 2012. The highest air temperature within
year 2012 reported as 35°C which appear during April,
May, June, August and September while the maximum
relative humidity reported as 100% throughout the year.

Typical Terrace Housing in Malaysia: The field
experiment was conducted at a single storey terrace house
in Kuching, Sarawak. The growth of the Sarawak’s
property market since 2010 has shown the positive sign in
the Malaysia housing stock. There was 65% take up rate
and 10 to 15% new launches on the recent projects in year
2010, reported by Sarawak Housing & Real Estate
Developers’ Association. Nearly over half of the new
projects in 2010 located at Kuching city area, which means
that large numbers of the young Sarawakians and
expatriates entering the market have injected more
demands on the  housing  at   capital  of  Sarawak  [14].
The increase of the housing demands has aroused the
attention of the developers, who goes for better
architectural design with economical solutions. Thus, field
experiment is necessary to understand the current thermal
performance of the typical terrace housing. (Figure 5) The
typical terrace house as shown in figure 5 is facing north.
The typical size is about17m in depth and 6m in width are
divided by a 6m width road. 
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Fig. 5: Location (left)and outlook (right) of Field Experiment House in Kuching, Sarawak

MATERIALS AND METHODS walls and structure wall are built with 150mm and 200mm

This study involved the field measurement and house was made from clay tiles while insulated with
computational fluid dynamic (CFD) to predict and estimate aluminum sheets. All the external windows was opened
the thermal performance. The methodology of the study during day time and closed from 12am to 7am for security
was carried out in the followings flow: purpose. The measuring instruments were set up at

Field Measurement: The field measurement of the study humidity; HOBO U12 air temperature and humidity
was carried out in 16 May 2012 from 12am to 11pm in the loggers which were installed at master bedroom, air well,
single storey terrace house located in Yen Yen Housing dining and living space, bedroom 1 and bedroom 2 while
area, Matang in Kuching, Sarawak. The field survey is to HOBO U12 air velocity logger were placed at air well and
determine the environmental condition of a typical terrace bedroom 2. All the measuring instruments were calibrated
house in Malaysia. The house comprises of 3 rooms and with the thermal data logger prior to the experiment to
a shared living and dining area. The window of the test ensure the reliable result for the field measurement were
room is facing the south while the living and master obtained. All the indoor measuring instruments were
bedroom is facing north. In this case study house, living placed 1.5m above the floor and the global weather station
cum dining space received ventilation from front and back was placed 2m above the floor. The time intervals for the
window while master bedroom and room 2 experience measuring instrument logging were set 15 minutes apart
single sided ventilation. Other than that, room 1 is from 12am to 11pm of 16 May 2012. However, the focus of
considered as intermediate room, which is dependent on discussion only scope into outdoor climate condition, air
the openings facing the internal space to gain ventilation. well and bedroom 2 from 8am to 7pm.
The airwell is located between bedroom 1 and bedroom 2,
however, only bedroom 2 attached to the air well. Sliding CFD Simulation: In this study, in order to predict the
windows (1.5m height and 1.5m width, 0.8m above the thermal performance of the modified air well based on the
floor) were installed at all rooms except window at existing air well, CFD simulation plays an important role.
bedroom 2 which attached to airwell, where the louvres Validation of CFD software based on the field experiment
windows (1.2m width and 1.5m height) were installed. In results has been done by researchers before proceed with
addition, the bathrooms openings are above the ceiling the research experiment [15-17].
level (dotted line as stated in Figure 6). The case study Designbuilder was chosen as the CFD simulation
house is separated by 230mm thick party wall and the all software  in  this  study.  Some  literature has validated
walls are not insulated for heat transmission. The internal this     CFD  software  and  the  result  is  reliable  [17, 18].

thick brick respectively. The roofing of the case study

outdoor  and  indoor  as  stated  in the Table 1.0 and
Figure 6. The results from the measuring were input into
the CFD simulation for accurate calculation on prediction
of thermal performance in the next step. 

In this study, there are 3 types of measuring
instrument involved: the HOBO U30 global weather
station which used to measure the wind velocity, wind
direction, solar radiation, air temperature and relative
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Table 1: Measuring instrument details and method
Space Data Type Equipment Time Interval Measuring Point
Masterbedroom  Air temperature· HOBOware U12 air temperature

 Relative humidity and relative humidity data logger 15 minutes 1.5m from floor level
Bedroom 1  Air temperature HOBOware U12 air temperature and

 Relative humidity relative humidity data logger &
 Air velocity air velocity data logger 15 minutes 1.5m from floor level

Air well  Air temperature HOBOware U12 air temperature 
Relative humidity and relative humidity data logger
Air velocity & air velocity data logger 15 minutes 1.5m from floor level

Bedroom 2  Air temperature HOBOware U12 air temperature and
 Relative humidity relative humidity data logger 15 minutes 1.5m from floor level

Living + Dining Air temperature HOBOware U12 air temperature and
Relative humidity relative humidity data logger 15 minutes 1.5m from floor level

Outdoor Air temperature
Relative humidity
Solar radiation
Wind velocity
Wind direction HOBOware U30 weather station 15 minutes 2m from floor level

Table 2: Field Measurement Input Data for CFD simulation obtained from HOBO U30 weather station at 16 May 2012
Time Air Temperature (°C) Humidity (%) Wind Speed (m/s) Solar radiation (Wh/m ) Wind Direction (°)2

8am 24.1 100 0 30 160
9am 25.4 97 0.03 760 160
10am 27 90 0 730 140
11am 32 80 0.1 881 120
12pm 32 72 0.2 992 140
1pm 32 64 0.1 1000 120
2pm 33.2 63 0.14 760 130
3pm 33.5 45 0 852 180
4pm 35 33 0.02 510 0
5pm 34 30 0.1 311 200
6pm 30 89 0 112 140
7pm 30 96 0 25 160

Fig. 6: Position of measuring instruments: global weather station (  ), HOBO U12 temperature and humidity logger (O),
HOBO U12 air velocity logger (X)

Designbuilder is developed by EnergyPlus, which is the In this study, the scope of experiment concentrate on
U.S. DOE building energy simulation program for building the air well and bedroom 2, which is the room attached
modeling task such as ventilation, cooling, heating, with air well and ventilated by single-sided opening. A
energy flows and so forth. [19] The initial condition of the layer of adiabatic component was modelled at the external
simulation was input with the field experiment result in surface of air well and bedroom, which is being used when
stage 1, which obtained from 8am to 7pm of 16 May 2012 the modelled space has similar conditions in term of
in Kuching, Sarawak (as shown in Table 2). shading, reflection and visualisation with adjacent space.
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Other than that, it could also reduce the complexity of the
model and saving the simulation time. The boundary
condition of CFD program was brought over from the
simulation results. Designbuilder applied domain-
decoupled technique that separating the simulation of
external airflow fields and internal airflow fields [20].
Furthermore, in the technical option setting, “calculated”
module is preferred over “scheduled” module where the
natural ventilation and infiltration are calculated based on
the total window openings and natural ventilation criteria. Fig. 7: Measured Outdoor, Bedroom2 and Air well Air
CFD in Designbuilder applied Cartesian type-grid system. temperature and Relative Humidity on 16 May
In this study, the total amount of cells generated from this 2012
grid system is  32  numbers (x-direction)  x  49  numbers
(y-direction) x 51numbers (z-direction) with max ratio
14.83. The calculation in CFD applied the standard k-
turbulent model with 5000 iterations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Field Measurement Results: Outdoor Climate Condition
and Indoor Thermal Environment: In order to understand Fig. 8: Measured Outdoor, Bedroom 2 and Air well Air
the thermal performance of the indoor environment, the velocity and wind direction on 16 May 2012
outdoor climatic condition should be given the priority in
research since the indoor environment very much
dependent on the outdoor climate condition. According
to Figure 7, the outdoor air temperature reached 35°C at
4pm and during this hour the relative humidity was only
33%. Inverse condition happened when the air
temperature at its lowest, which is 24.1°C at 8am where the
humidity was 100%. According to [21] the neutral air
temperature  needs  to  be  maintained  at 26 to 28°C.
Thus, from the recorded data, 8am to 10am were Fig. 9: Measured Solar Radiation on 16 May 2012
considered as comfort condition and it maintain the
comfort level of indoor environment. The solar radiation outdoor temperature. The average air well temperature is
reached the highest intensity at 12pm and 1pm, which are 6.51°C higher compared to the outdoor due to the
992 Wh/m  and 1000Wh/m  respectively on 16 May 2012. radiation which heat up the building fabric. This helps the2 2

The outdoor air velocity pattern fluctuated between 0 m/s air well to create temperature differences on the top and
to 0.2m/s. The outdoor air flow is more dynamic during indoor to accelerate the wind speed. The relative humidity
afternoon (0.1 – 0.2m/s from 11am to 2pm) and more static of the indoor environment slightly higher compared to the
at late evening (0 – 0.1m/s at night time). More than 90% outdoor environment, especially the bedroom. The
of the wind originates from south west – south direction. highest humidity recorded as 100% during daytime before
Thus, utilization of prevailing wind direction to improve 10am while the lowest recorded as 33% where the air
ventilation could be an alternative. However, wind getting temperature was at its peak. The air velocity of the
weak when it flows near to the ground. Thus, wind driven bedroom maintained in 0 to 0.02m/s while the air well air
ventilation in the indoor environment could be velocity fluctuated from 0.016 to 0.039m/s around 3pm to
challenging in Malaysia. 5pm.

For the indoor environment, generally the air
temperature in the bedroom was lower compared to the Validation of CFD: 
outdoor temperature. The average air temperature of Bedroom 2 as Case Study: Validation of the CFD model
bedroom from 8am to 7pm is 0.87% lower than the average with the field experiment was carried out by comparing the
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Fig. 10: Comparison of the bedroom 2 temperature result between field measurement and simulation on 16 May 2012

Fig. 11: Comparison of the bedroom 2 relative humidity result between field measurement and simulation on 16 May 2012

Fig. 12: Comparison of the bedroom 2 air velocity result between field measurement and simulation on 16 May 2012

air temperature and  air  well  of  the  bedroom2. The air temperature shows the maximum differences
Percentage of deviation was calculated and shows in the of 8.54% between outdoor and bedroom at 12pm while
Figure 10, 11 and 12. Generally, the CFD simulation results 90% of the time the air velocity shows the highest
show the differences less than 10% for both air deviation at 10% between the measured and simulated
temperature and air velocity. results.  According  to  [22]  within the range of 10%,  the
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Fig. 13: Air velocity (m/s) and air temperature (°C) generated by 5 air well geometry sizes on 4pm at 16 May 2012

simulation software is accepted as the research tool. The 0.5 x 0.5m model gives the lowest bedroom
Therefore, the use of Designbuilder as thermal temperature among 5 geometries, which is 30.74°C. This is
performance prediction tool in the building is validated due to the solar gain from the radiation and convection is
[21-22]. lower in narrow shaft compared to the wide opening on

Prediction of New Air Well Model: Improve the Indoor shows the highest air temperature and air velocity in both
Thermal Environment: The air velocity and air air well and bedroom, which are 0.039 m/s and 0.035m/s as
temperature in this stage were calculated using CFD well as 35.89°C and 35.04°C respectively while model 0.5x
simulation at 4pm on 16 may 2012 since the highest air 0.5m gives the lowest air temperature in both air well and
temperature of 35°C was recorded. The average air bedroom, which is 30.74°C and 30.69°C. However, model
velocity and air temperature was recorded at 1.5m from the 0.5x0.5m shows the lowest air velocity in bedroom while
floor. According to Table 3, five geometries air well: 0.5 x model 1x0.5m shows the lowest air velocity in air well.
0.5m, 1 x 0.5m, 1 x 1m, 2 x 0.5m and 2 x 1m were simulated. This phenomenon shows that the greater depth of the air
All models were tested under no wind condition from well is preferable for turbulence to occur. 
outdoor environment. Great turbulence happened on the According to Figure 13, air velocity of the room and
existing air well model, where the air velocity could hit 0.11 air well is inversely proportional while the air temperature
to 0.13 m/s under buoyancy thermal condition but the for both is similar and dependent on each other. This
bedroom temperature is the highest among 4 other models could be influenced by the height of the air well, where
and similar to outdoor temperature, which is 35.04°C. The solar radiation and convection happened and directly
differences of air temperature between air well and room warm up the air in the room from the air well. Generally, air
for the existing model (2 x 1m) is the highest, which is velocity in the air well is higher compared to the room
0.8°C. Model 0.5x0.5m gives the dynamic air velocity since the warm air at the top of air well shaft heated by
differences between two spaces, which is 60% differences radiation via the building skin resulting in temperature
between air well and bedroom. Higher pressure in the differences. From the five geometries, model 2 x 0.5m
narrow shaft inlet creates higher pressure and causes the shows ideal result since both air well and room have the
air change the direction when it reached the shaft opening lowest temperature, which is 30.95°C and 30.87°C
which attached to the room. However, the narrow shaft respectively among others and the air velocity for air well
limits the up flow turbulence from the air well outlets. and bedroom shows the great differences, which is
Thus the convective turbulence flow within the room is 0.038m/s  and  0.017m/s.  The  findings  shows  that   the
weak compared to the original model. air well with rectangular form tends to  accelerate  the air

the air well shaft. Among 5 geometries, model 2 x 1m
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Table 3: CFD slices show the air flow pattern (colour arrow) and air temperature (filled colour slices) of the modified air well with existing room 
CFD simulation Air Well Size

0.5 x 0.5m

1 x 0.5m

1 x 1m
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2 x 0.5m

2 x 1m (original size of air well)

velocity in the air well compared to the uniform geometry. achieve  the  thermal  comfort  range  in  the   tropics,
This means that the rectangular geometry has higher which is 28 to 32°C under the condition with 80 to 90%
potential to reduce the heat gain directly from the solar humidity and 1m/s air velocity, however the basic
radiation and in the same time could accelerate the configuration of air well shaft which effectively promote
buoyancy air flow speed in the air well shaft. the air flow and shed the solar radiation has been

CONCLUSION 2.0x1.0m is the appropriate size compared to the uniform

The purpose of the study is to shows the CFD as the well shaft and the material to improve the  stack
prediction tool for thermal performance in building ventilation in building especially in hot and humid
industry. The thermal performance is first verified through condition is important. In conclusion, CFD simulation
the field measurement in order to understand the thermal software is a useful tool that save up  times,  cost  and
condition of the existing terrace house. The next step man power that enable research to be done in sustainable
would be validation of the CFD software in order to make way.
sure the viability of the software for research task. The
last step is to find out the appropriate geometries of the ACKNOWLEDGMENT
air well size which suit the existing room size to improve
the ventilation of the room. The authors would like to thank Institute Sultan
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